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ViNEGARISH DEBATES

I
Indulged in By the City Council

Last Evening

J RESPECT FOR AUERBACH

APPROPIUATT Kcso imoxs PISESTED AXIV ADOPTED

j
Plumblntr Inspector Changed From

the UnRinecrlnRT to the Heath
Department Over the Mayors
Veto dalni For Sf250O DamaereH1

d For Persontil Injuries Presented
By Molir Tole e CntehIlunlnXuls-
ancc 5nPlflc Improvement Com ¬

panys Petition CUed Up anti Ac
tioc POponeGcxternI Bcuitnens

e The session ol the city council last
night was not specially remarkable ex-
cept

¬

that there were some unusually
Ylnegarish disputes and an unusually

ji ixtensKe amount o routine workJlesolutlons were adopted In
tribute I paid to the worth and works

r of the late Frederick H AuerbbThe president took his cair some-
time later than S oclock Just after
Mulvey had made a motion that Wls
comb take the chair In the presidents
abttnce All the members were pres

f BUt

PETITIONS AND COMMtTNICA

Iq TINS
The first communication r wasafrom one who waaredpien of muni ¬

cipal lavor and who appreciated it Iroad
J UTo the board of counciliiien greet

Itur
4J I received the license ttatement

many thanks to you for the same
Good wI towards thee and peace in
our I remain thy friend-

T L EWELL
W L Hobson asked for permission

to utwentyfive feet on West Tem-
ple

¬

to pr par concrete for Second
r South street paving This was re ¬

ferred to the street committee with
power to act

lT A letter was read from J P Holm-
In In which he protests against paying a

higher water tax than he did severyears ago

I MAYORS VETO

4 The mayors veto message In whichp he disapproves the proposed changof
the office of plumbing

t the engineering to the health depar-
tment

¬

fell Jatt night upon hostile ears
moton was immediately mae tatthe pass in sit of mayors

objections The vOto stood YeaBuckle CaUlster Dale Lloyd Hey
ward LeProhon Morris Mulvey
Romney Stewart Wlscomb 1 nays

len DIeM OMeara Newal 4

Toiese 2500 on
account of his having been thrown
from a waga rult road

of the
near
bad

Ninth Sout strt Referred t com-

mittee
¬

e The superintendent of water worky
wanted a telephone placed at the brick
tank In City Creek canyon in order

J could be made more easilyin repr water works ofc Re-
ferred

¬

to committee on workMr Wallace ake for a c lod
b of lead for a Uve waterworks

f 4 The mayor wa directed t buy the
leadThe street superiso rpore theF expenses of Augsas being 1S5597 less credits
c enof 91 for feedlrg horses Flesanitary Inspector made rport calling attention to stagnant pools
between Fourth and Fifth Sout and

Fit and Sixth West strets Beto committee on setThe commite on
favorably petition of William
Ixmgton and others asking that Alma
avenue be graveled Adopted-

The street committee reported rec-
ommending

¬

that dangerous holes on
Eleventh East street be filled was
adopted

j The report of the committee on
sowers recommending that the Univer-
sity

¬

of Utah be pcntte to connect
the building at expense with
the gravity sewer was adopted

The committee on waterworksl re-
ported

¬

unfavorably on the petition of

j the University of Utah officials that
they be not compelledI to pay a water
tax Adopted-

The waterworks committee recom-
mended

¬

that the petition of Mr SharpJ fish commissioner asking permission
I to take fish and spawn out of City

creek be adopted which wadone
IRREGULAR REPORT

t The committee of the whole recom-
mecdeil that a petition received from
the Utah and Pacific Improvement t

company asking for a extension of-

t time on nrecent council resolution re-
lating

¬
t to Pioneer square be granted

OMtara that the report
wo r llesnt matter had been
referred to who had
not yet it Callister also
opposed the report and i the end iwai not adapted

An ordinance which levies a tax of
L5 per frunt foot for the construc-

tion
¬

of a sewer on the south side of
Fifth South street between East Tem-
ple

¬

and West Temple stets was readt three times and
An ordinance levying a tax of L20

1 per front foot for the construction of a
sidewalk on the west side of Second
Est street between South Temple and

South streets was passed
< If RESPECT FOB F H AUERBACH

Th3 resolutions In honor of the late1 Frederick H Auerbach which had
beer prepared by a commite ap-
pointed

¬

for the purpose ago
were then read by the recorder The
resohmons were adopted unanimously

REDUCING THE ALLOWANCE
Romney offered a resolution providingthe monthly allowance tothat te en ¬

gineering department be reduced on
account of the plumbing Inspector being
transferred to the health department
Adopted

CalllsteT wanted a special committee of
five appointedI to investigate the petition
made by the Utah and Pacific Improve-
ment

¬
i

company This was carried and
Calllster Pe Prohon Dale Diehl and
Mulvey were narncd as the committee

Mr Buckle resolution In which
the city a etdirected to draft an
ordinance le assessment for the
construction or on the north
sIde of Second South street between Sec-
ond

¬

and Fifth East streets Adopted
A motion was made 1 y OMeara that

the socalled contract for cleaning out
catch basins be rescinded and that the
work In the future be done under the
supervision of the sanitary Inspector

OMeara claimed that complaints had
I been pouring Into members of the com-

mittee
¬

I about the catch basins and they
were at present aworse nuisance than a
tvell with a cut It He also contended
that hiring a man 1125 per mont was
an entirely unnecessary epense

This brought Stewart the chairman of
the sanitary committee to his feet anda extremely lively clash of arms fol ¬

between him and the councilmanlowethe Fifth
Stewart said that no complaints what ¬

ever had reached his ears When therare such complaints he continued
the duty of the council not to rescind Its
contracts but to offer a resolution direct
log the sanitary Inspector to look Into the
matter

I did not call it a contract responded
OMeara 1 said a socalled contract
The contract was entered Into by the
chairman of the sanitary committee and
not by the council

The committee Oear said was a
oneman was no use
for members to offer resolutions of thtkind He had already ottered one
had never received consideration
Oilearaa motion carriedis

1rh

r AX EXCirAXTRESS

Flower of the world thou make pale
Tho fairest rose of the
The draught of heaven Is In thy kiss
Spheres music in thy murmuring
I have no armor gainst thy smile
Though I have known Its teacherMy ears are yet to far frmTo shut unyielding to thee

Fore my dreborders
thy kingdoms

creep
wide

Where like a dower beneath the sowMy soul might lie In tranquil sleep

Yet If upon Its Icebound grave
Perchance thy witching footsteps fell
My painless rest I should despise

I And rise to meet thy restless spell

BISHOP V CENTS LECTURE

IEIDIST
LAllGU AUDIENCE AT TEE FIRST

ClUCH

The Subject IVas Tom and Ills
Teacher and the Address Was
a Lesson For Parents and Guar-
dians

¬

of Children

Bishop Vincent the founder of the
Chantauqua Literary society a famous
pulpit orator and one of the most ad¬

mired men i the Methodist church
lectured last evening at the First M
E church his subject being Tom and
His Teacher

The address was announced for S

oclock and at that time the hall was
almost filled although it was a quarter-
of an hour later when the bishop ap ¬pae and from the beginning to the

the lecture he held his audi-
ence

¬

spellbound-
His lecture formed a lesson to par-

ents
¬

or guardians of children ato the
proper way to bring boys up Tombeing the example of a model laTom never comes shuffling Ito the
house with mud on his His
manner this mother brothers and sistore was conlderethe consideration
born of y were aU the
result of proper training for training-
In them was aessential ain spelling
or arithmetic Tom respects old age

tooAnother thing Tom had to learn was
wa a person not a thing acause not a effect not a victim of

circumstances nor dvictim of habit
He must go into his work wholesouled-
and determined to win I was stand-
ing

¬

on a levee of the Mississippi river
some time ago said the speaker
when I saw some logfloating down

stream Soon them became
tangletogether and in some way were

A little while after I saw atug conic from a little tower down the
stem and making its way against

mighty current It pulled for the
log After 3 desperate effort it

them and free them and they
went on down Now the tug
reached the logs because it had an
energy or we might say a heart in
the work Tom must be like the tug
and not the login traveling down the
stream of lfe1 was my way over t Ireland-
one June two or three years ago in
a big ocean liner The wind was with
us and we were malting good time the
engineer said twenty knot an hour
Coming back in Au came over
aoher line The wind was very
song and was right In our teeth Thea struggling fearfully through-
the rough waters but we were going-
at a good rae considering the condi-
tions

¬

knots a hour I
would rather Tom should be sturdy like
the CeKlc steamer on the voyage
across the dark sea of life

There many other things Tom will
have to battle with Here Is an ex-
ample

¬

of one He was at school one
Way len he i accosted by a
crowd were engaged in
rolling cigarettes One asjked him to
smoke but he said he didnt care to
The ruffian said he would give him six
weeks to learn At the expiration of
six weeks Tom was asked why he
hadnt learned to smoke He said he
had three reasons for not doing so The
first was that it was injurious to the
internal organs Secondly it wastemoney that would be useful for other
tIng Lastly he had promised his

that he would not touch to-
bacco

¬

In any form A boy who has
the courage to stand before a crowd of
boys and without flinching give them
some arguments like those three is
sure to get along in life

Tom mufril ler independence
ago was a good mayor

of New York of course this was un ¬

common and furthermore he was a
Democrat VeIl he told me that h-
ew boy up to take care of
himself He was teaching his boy to
work for his living so that i2 would
respect others who had to take care
of themselves-

Tom must also learn independence-
That Is why the public schools are so
beneficial They treat the rich and
poor alike They go by merit not
money When a question is put to the

holarit is not always the wealthiest
bo answers It More generaKy
the poor boy who knows that his fu ¬

ture life depends upon his education
But Tom haa better teacher tanhis public school teacher better

than his mother That is his frt em-
ployer

¬

If his employer takes ¬

oat in his affairs It helps him along
and him fit for the future busi-
ness mae he Is cross and dis-
agreeable

¬Iboy Is liable to be ruined-
all through life

Another thing you must remember
Never give Tom up He might act so
dull and stupid that you would decide-
to make him a preacher but dont do

it Stick to hi through thick and

tin And lat but not l take
of his morals He might becrvery but there is always a chance-

for his reform and be ready omake
the best of it

The audience was highly apprecia-
tive

¬

and the bishop was greeted t1frequent outbursts of applause

XOTCS OFlTilE DAY

OragrinderS in Vienna are not al ¬

lay in the morning or even-
ing

¬

only retween midday 3D useA simple way oremoving ink
from the fnger to rub vaseline well
into the the stained pt and

the rub off with a piece sof pa-

per Inapplying soap way
the hands may be washed perfectly
clean-

It is understood that the firm of
MaxlmNordenfeld of England which
manufactures guns of that name pro-

poses to establish gun plants at Hart-
ford Conn and Pittsburg Mass1 This
action is ten because of the active
part this company is taking In the gun
competitions which are being held in
this country j

Awarded
Highest Honors Worlds Fair

DRI t

pomm
MOST PERFECT MADE-

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder Fits
torn Ammonia Alum or an other adu1lrat I

40 YEARTHE

> < dUS

Poor manst-
ea rich mans tea money
back teaSchilings Best

got to get
the most for their money rich
folks never object-

If you dont like Schillings
Best your grocer has money
back to give you

Japan Oolong English
Breakfast Clon Ideal Bend
rich mans teatoo fne

some people
Other members of the moneyback

family Schillings Best coffee baking
powder soda spices seasoning favor ¬

extractstog
Schilling Company

51

Francisca

DISTRESSING 4I-

RRITATIONS
OF TH-

ESKIN
Instantly 1

Relieved by 1

fciICTo cleanse p r
scalp sad hair w i to
heal chafing
rewcs to speedily of
torturing diifignnns skin and sciip humors
nothing so pure so sweet so wholesome so-

spadily effectire nwarm baths wth CVTtCUIU
SoAr nod gentle nppllcatlOfl5 CUICUI
ointment the great skin cure

Sold lhro = hnn the world Price CCTICCTU Jci I
SOAr 23c t UESOIYEVT nd tl romc Data
ASS Cars CORP toe Pmpi Boiton

ayUowJoCuieSt aIJUeitc mailed tree

Sales
With Hoods Sarsapa-

rilla
¬

Sales Talk Jand Ta I kshow that this medi-
cine

¬

has enjoyed public confidence and
patronage to a greater extent than accord-
ed

¬

any other proprietary medicine This-

is simply because i possesses greater
merit and produces greater cures than
any other It i not what wo say but
what Hoods Sarsaparilla does that telthe story All advertisements of
Sarsaparilla like Hoods Sarsaparilla it¬

self are honest We have never deceived

the public and this with its superlative
medicinal merit is why the people liars
abiding confidence in it and b-

uyHoods
SarsaparillaAlm-

ost to the exclusion of all others Try It
Prepared only by C I Hood Co Lowell

are the only IHU to tak-
eOOOd S PIls with Hoods Sarsaparilla

Are You

Going to Have
An Outing-
Dont go on dIggngway tilt
of overwork
Buy a Gun

Or Rifle
And some of our new

catchem

Fishing Tackle-
And go up Into tho
mountains for a month
Have a good time for
ut least one month
while you live

Dont buy a blcycc
LOW they
cheap Walt till the
price advances again
We are selling bicycles
at cost

96 Sporting Gocdo
Catalogue just outCome and get on-

eBrowning Bros
153 Main street Salt Le City Utah

2461 Washington Avenue Ogden Utah

PROFESSOR
t

Stoddara
CLAVUYATT-

he World = Renowned
Of Belfast Ireland

I M

1

9Jif
Weare going-

To see him-
If youd go to your proper sphere In life
And end all troubles cares and strifeClimb high the ladder of renown
Be first and foremost of your town
And of your life get a review
Of present and future lerFomehng too
Then If you have the leat of doubt
Prof Stoddard will help you out

The present dullness hell make bright
And pains and illness hel set right
Lost and stolon hell locate
Yourself and trouble hell separate-

If you have troubles upon your mind
He Is the best friend you can find
His parlors too are just divine
His office hours from 900 to 900

One dollar for readings Is al hell charge
good advicei that I not large1csh advice mallyou seek by

Two dollars It will be then without Cal
Once Park Terrace Third South 503

Salt Lake City Utah State

Manhood Restoeda
Ni tVITAS tho-

WoaJtrftal
written atiavjxn

Komti-
nKcfficdjiscoiavltlia
tco to euro C1Crcms Diseases

J Los
ocic

OroalilcmcryLorEot-
Bram

Ucabood

POKI Deer
hcrv-

ccsnessi Atrophy
U Kmissione Vcrico clc

L5OStUin alt
o

drmt-

he caused by OTercierti
th CXcSS1VOUSOOC tcbc

I nsanity Put spin can
troyest pocket PriceI H a

overT to order wctrlTc a
cure or refund tho-

raonev Bent by any aridreas Cirmlftr free
In plain enrelonc Addrci K J VAT OHEMTCATjO-
OBrarfhOaeefcrll 3A SSSDearborn St CHICAGOUI
Or you can buy it of druggist belowI

Nelfl JnOson Ittnc Co S fLAKE C1TV UTAH

SALT LAKE THEATREJ
CHAS S BURTON Manager

Curtain at 315 p m
TREE NIGHTS Commencing

SEPT 10th
The Irish Singing Comedian

CHAUNCEY OLCOTTU-
nder the management of

AUGUST PITOU

In a repertoire of refined Irish plays
Thursday Jflg-

UtMAVOURNEEN
Friday Night

THE
Saturday
IRISH ARTIST

THE MINSTREL OF CLARE-
A SPLENDID CO3rPAAT

SUPERB COSTU3IES
MAGNIFICENT SCEVERY

TILE FIAEST PRODUOTIO OF
IRISH DRO3IA EVTlIt SEE OX-

AXY STUCK
Prices 1 TXXo SOc 25c Sale of seats

begins Tuesday September 8

NEXT ATTRACTION

THE GAYPARISIANS-
Sept 325-
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BOYS SUITSh-
ould be his pride Early
habits are lasting and one of
them should be the habit of
neatness and taste in dress
Our new stock of boys cloth ¬

ing makes it easy to be so at a
small cost Neatness style
dressiness a good fit super-
ior

¬

workmanship fine materi-
al

¬

youll find al these in our
Clothing 5150 Suit
makes a very neat one the S2
and 250 ones ere just the
thing for school If your boy-
is very hard on his clothes and
you want something he cannot
break through buy our S3

Kantwearout Suit It is
sewed with silk has elastic
bands double knees is war-
ranted

¬

not to rip and best of
all is allwool

We have some Jersey Suits
for SI75 little better one for
225 the best ones for S3

ONE PRICE

JQ p GARDNRR9
136138 Main Street

National

Ed A
Knox

Bank

Lowa
Duncan

01
to

R
Dnbl-cran

E O Gates Assistant CLhleCapital Inpull 30Surplus 000Banking In all Its branches transacted
Etrhange drawn on the dtiea-
of Europe Interest paid prnrdepos-
its

¬

flcCornfck Co-
aBANKERS

SALT LAKE CITX UTAH

Established 1878
Transact IGeneral Banking Business

L S HILLS Prenitlent
MOSES TlfATCHdl VleeF enftlest
H S YOUG Coaltlcr

U SDEPOSITORY

DESERET UTHUULr BMI
SALT UtE CITY ITTAil

CAPITALt5OOCOOS-
IJDIPLVSIPOOOOIJ
Sality Dcpoit Boxes for Rut

B d-

BANKING
Schettler

BROKERAGE
22 South East Temple Street

Pal Estate rock anBczl Bought
C ec rId NO-

TIlE

DESERET SAVfRGS EMK-

SYIT IUCC CITY UTAH
Capital 100000 Surplus J13000

DIRECTORS-
James T Little President

Moses Thlt< r VlcePregldent
Elias A Smith Cashier

Henry Dlnwcodey George Ronmey
James Sharp Vf W Rwr
John R Barnes John R Winder
John C Cutter D HPcery
David Broke m Eldret 3

Poor per cent Interest pal en sivlnjrs-
flaposlts compounded semiaanually Ac-

counts
¬

solicited rOn 21

upwardBffi
WElLSf FARGO

6U1iiAICC GXTY TLE-

stablished 12
Transacts I General Basking BasJneaa

J H DOOIjV r ui leir

To RJONESCO
flVlElS-

AT LAICS crT iJ
WALKER BROS

BANKERS

Established lane Saecciaaro to

TIIE IKflOS WATKKTAI EAXK ot Salt

Lake CUT

GacraJ Banking Bnstaeis transAdo r-

Catabllahcd 1841-

10O Offices
The Oldest aaa lrzest

R G DUN CO
THE MERCANTILE AGENCY

GEORGE OSMOXD General lanager UtuIi and Idaho OSlces In Pro
srcan Building Salt Lake City Utah

Hotel IKnutsfoicL
Now an elegant In Its appoint

Bcnts 2 rooms sicla AUcnstuts 75
asens wit bathaaHOLME3 Prcrlalor-

It

RARE ENTERTAINMENT

For ever member of
ii family is found la
l
L Lthe columns

Herald
of The

i

J

d
n 5

1-

UNION

PACiFIC
o System

o
ICCTTtUDCLTn nrriYeantdepas i fAt

Lc City dully aa follow
In Effect May 10 1S9J

ARRIVE
From Chicago Omaha at

Louis Kansas City Denver
Park City and Ogden 3110 p isProm Helena Butte Portland
San Francisco Ogden and In-
termediate

¬
points 906 Lprom San Francisco Cacha rValley Ogden and Interme

diate points 703Prom Chicano hst PC-
It Kansas City

From
and

Frisco i 339 L rtermediate points ilct 9fiFrom Meteor Tlntlc Provo i m
fcephl Sanpote Valley nail
intermediate points 633 3kMixed train from Terminus m
Tooele and Garfield Beach too p mDEPART-

For Chicago Omaha DenverKansas city StLowPark CityF8nd g
San Francisco 70 JOdeICache Valley and

diate points
For Ogden and intermediate 80 Bm
For

points
Chicago Omaha Denver 0 JKansas City StPorUjnd and LuisButt

For Eureka Mercur Provo oPmNephi Sanpete Valley LFor Provo Nephi 3fllfo5 7r IFrisco and intermediate Points
Mixed train for Gerileid 0PmBeach Tooela and Terminus 743 Et-

Sunda
s S°Uth ot Juab run daily encesit-

Daily
a

except SundayDally except Sunday south of Juab
CITY TICKET OFFICE 201 MAIN ST

Telephone JTo 6C5
Through Pullman Palace Sleepers LatestTourist Sleper FVee RsIioVeCbl Car EJegt DaB

D E BURLEY
General gtasenger Dept

S H H
OLIVER CARK
E 1RLLERY AXDERSONJOHN W DONEFREDERIC JR COUDERT

ReceiversE LLOMAX G P T AitEDiCKTXSOV Gen Manage-

rS

J
S

A G1AT 0

tit Current Tlwe Table 2
EFFECT JUNE 1st 1800

No2ForLEAVE SAT LAKE CIT
Gronl Junction and all points

750eraNo 4For Provo Grand Junc-
tions

¬

and all points east 740 p
No 6 For Bingham Mt Pleas¬ Zt

ant Manti Sauna Pchthhand all intermediate points 120 m
No 5For Ogden ana interme-

diate Ppoints 53Q
No 5For Eureka Pajson plt

Provo and all Intermediate
NEZFor Osden and west 11

500
45 p

p rNo IFor Ogden an4 west 1225DBJ-
AHRlViiS SALT LAKE CITY

No 1From iiingham Provo
Grand Junction and the east 1215 mNo SiFrom Provo Grand P
Junction and etU p mNo 5 From Provo Bingham
Eureka Richfield SaUna
Jlanti and all Intermediate
points 5Cj p mNo 2 From Ogden and the

NeLir m Ogden and the
749am
730 pm

No GFrm Ogden and inter-
mediate

¬

9 1amNo 7 From Eureka Payson
Provo and II d1tepoints 9cm
Only line rvnnirif through Pullman Paace sleeping carsaHoaeJbtktSan Franciscoi Denver-

via Grand Junction and Salt Lake City to
Kansas City and Chicago via Colorado
P Through tourist or family sleepers
without change to Kansas City Chcage and Boston
Free recllnlns chair cars Salt Lake

City to Denver

Street
Ticket Office 15 West Second SoU

D C Dodge 8 H BabckGeneral Mgr Tn
T A Wais1eh npal Passenger Ag

THE COLORADO MIDLAHD R R

Two Through Trains Daily
Between Salt Lake City Orlen and Lead
vllle Cripple Creek Colorado Springs
Denver and all points fist Only Una
running THROUGH CHAIR CARS
Through steppers on both morning and
evening trains This line in connection
with the RO Grande Western reaches
Denver earlier than any other line via
Colorado Springs No Phanye of rare or-
deiyed trains Take the o orado Mid-

land and save time and erjoy the finest
ride and grandest scenery in Colorado-
For full information rail on any R G
V Ry agent 11
W F BAILEY O A BROW

G p A G

Denver Cob Salt Lake City

UTAH CENTRAL RY
General OfQco 2 Wittlngham Butldlna

DAILY TRAINS AS FOLLOWS
Leave Arrive-

S City 800 am Park City luB aniLCity 400 pm S L City 6 15 pat
Depot Main and EIghth South Sts-

J McGregor Clarence Cay Receivers
F E Shafer General Freight and Parenger Agent-

GeTSSlTUKEJSDiTSiWSHJillMf

Time table In efet Aug 2 18
Farming Lagoon s

Leave ington Farming Arrive
Salt Lake Lagoon ton Salt Lake
700 74 am 800 am S45 amama m 94 am 1000 ar 1045 am-
llS am1145 am10 m14 pm

2 TO vm 315 pm pm pm
rin cm 545 pm 615 pm 700 pm
75 om 30 Pm 839 pm 315 pm
Sundays Id legal holidays tIn leave

9UO use 230Salt Le 70 a
45 713 p mRoundtriP to Becks including bath 35

Lagoon including admission aO cents
Children 25 cents

Soecial Inducements to prtesociete
and Sundav schools
and South Temple stet General office
IBl South Main

SIMON BAMBERGEB
General Manager-

H W EARLY Passenger Agent

THECULLENIIA-

TESfi
JlJ

and 230 Ier Da-

yS lC EWING Prop

t

Gofnmercial r
atonal

Bank
CAPITAL IDGeneral bankinl in alt its branches

Directors Auerbach John X
O J SI19bur Moylan C FarDay P Noble GeorgeTomas John DonneUan Newell

Beecian

I

THE ELECTION BOOTHS

County Commissioners Decide to

Take the Home Article

QUESTION OF PATENT-

SGOTGOT BY-

IXDCMMTY
REQUIRING AN

BOND

Roads In District 1 to DC
PlftedJami Surveyed nml

vl eawErected SanJ sssa I = nec-

tor Grecacavalu Sins t Dig Kick
Justice Sanders of Murray Re
algriis Clianges In Registration
Aseiits MiscclIaneoiiN Uusiiicas

The county commissioners held a pro-
tracted

¬

meeting yesterday afternoon at
which a good deal of business wa
transacted including the awarding of
the contract for election booths t be
useat the approaching election The
proceedings were characterized by the
continual snapping and snarling of
the commissioners at each other from
start to finish and their bearing to¬

wards each other in their deliberations
strikes one unacquainted with their
irodus operands as both unseemly and
ungentlemanly In the main Roberts
and Chriatopherson voted together and
both snarled at Geddes at intervals
when they were not snapping at each
other and Geddes returned their
growls with interest

ELECTION BOOTHS-

The subject which occupied the larg-
est

¬

share of the attention of the borwas the question of letting the cntract for furnishing election booths
suitable for conducting the election on
the Australian ballot system

The contract had previously been
awarded to the Buftalol Steel iousa on
condition that that company give a
bond Indemnifying the county in ease
of the latter being sued for damages
for infringing a patent said to be held
by others for using the booths furmsh

j e by the Buffalo Steel House The
company refused to furnish the bond

on the ground that the patent was
theIrbeyond question and that such a
bond was unnecessary

George D Barnard Co toe firm
which declared that the booths orereby the Buftalo Steel House
infringement of their patent sub ¬

mitted an offer to furnish metal booths
delivered in Salt Lake at 750 each for
originals and 650 each for annexes
anti take county warrants at their face
value in payment

Judge Judd appeared on behalf of
Barnard to substantiate their claim to
the patents The judge declared that
the other booths offered were infringe-
ments

¬

of the patents held by Barnard
and if the commissioners bought any

lot those others they laid themselves
open for actions for damages

ilessers Dykes Nisiiin and George
L Betto were represented at the meet
Ing and urged the adoption of their
booth which had the merit of being a
home product and coming cheap 3

each for originals and 250 for aneseei These bocUs are made of
canvas and wood The others offered
were of sheet Iron-

Commiesioner Robes moved tatthe negotiations Buffalo l
House company be declared off the
company having failed to respond with
the indemnity bond asked for by the
board

The resolution was adopteRoberts then the con¬

tract for booths be awarded to Dykes
Nlssen for fortyfour originals aL-125 annexes and to George

Belts for fourtyfour originals and 125
annexes on conditions as per proposal
and models andthat each firm be re ¬

quired to fle indemnity bond O2500 to protect the county in case
suits for infringement of patent

Gedd moved that Barnard be
awarded the contract for fiftytwo
originals and 156 annexes for use in the
city alone and that the county members
do as they please In regard to the
precincts outside of the city

Roberts motion was carried Geddes
voting no and the contracts ordered
drawn up and ibne when Messrs
Dykes Nissen L Betts shall
have filed the bond as mentioned

Geddes opposed the awarding of the
contract to these gentlemen bitterly
declaring that it was a great mistake-
as the booths furnished by them would
last only a very short time and that
the county would have damage suits-
en it hands for infringement Opatents
WILL PLAT AND SURVEY THE

ROADS

The road committee and county s ur-

vejor reported recommending that the
roads in road district No 21 be piatted
and surveyed and that monuments be
set thereon They also reported that
although the roads had been used for
many years they had never been
platte

Gede opposed this on the ground

tat county was in no condition to
the expense and that the bardhad already spent fatoo much money-

on the roads
Roberts favored adopting the recom ¬

mendation and Geddes again protest-
ed

¬

saying that he didnt care if every
road in the county was blocked he
wouldnt vote to spend another nickel
in the way recommended by the com-

mittee
¬

The was however finallyrePt
REFERRED TO CITY COUNCIL
Road Supervisor Sutherland of dis ¬

trict Xo 5 called the boards attention-
to the unsafe condition of a bridge
over the Jordan and Sal Lake canal
near Seventeenth street The
clerk of the board was ordered to com-

municate
¬

with the city council in the

materWILL GIVE NO OPTION
The following in regard to county

bonds was received
I note you are to sel 350000 refun-

ding bonds onSept The market is
thoroughly demoralized that I do

not make an offer but shal be pleased-
to act as your agent for the
sale of your bonds My commission
would be moderates 2500 if I am
at the expense of sale or a less
amount if you will pay the expenses-
or I will take an option on your bonds-
at a reasonable price for a definite
time Yours truly-

S A KEAN Chicago
Filed and the clerk instructed to

write that no option will be given
FROM THE SANITARY INSPECTOR

Sla1 Inspector Greenewald went
city council recently about

pools of water being allowedstagnant
rmain on some streets and yes j

terduy he directed his attention to the i

county commissioners having discov
ered that sonic of tao roms
in the city and county building are in
an exceingly filthy condition The

sanitary department-
show that Mr Greenewald sent the
following communication to the com
missioners which however was not
acted upon

Gentlemen My attention was di
rectid to the condition of the ladies
toilette rooms on the county side of the
building I find that they are in a-

very bad state filthy and dirty A
little attention to plumbing the free
use of plenty of soap and good scrub ¬ I

bing with the application of carbolic
acid as a disInfectnt would be greatly

thee who have offices
and business in the joint building

I

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS
A retail liquorI license was granted to-

O S Olseof Murray for three months

i

j

<

F C Nickelson postmaster of Dr-
ape

¬

asked to be allowed t keep on
hand a small stock of statIoner for
the convenience of the public
paying I license Referred to Select ¬

man Chrisooperon
The application of Justice of the

Peace Stevenson of Big Cottonwood
precinct for a copy of the session laws
of the late legislature was referred to
Commissioner Geddes

Theo W Letson was granted a free
peddlers license for three months

Albert Capsons petition for relief
from an alleged erroneous tax sale
was referred to the county attorney

The application of Constable George
A Graham of Union precinct for a copy
of the laws of 1896 was denied

Count Clerk Stanton was given au ¬

loriy purchase a small amount of
supplies and similar authority

was given the county attorney-
S B Woods notified the board that

in his capacity of registration agent-
of the Nineteenth precinct he had se-

cured a vacant lot on West Temple-
street between Fifth and Sixth South
street for a polling place on election
dayShe

clerk was Instructed to inform
Mr Woods that the vacant lot would
not do a lot with a house on It being
necessary

Justice Sanders of Murray sent in
his resignation aJustice of the afor the reason that his business en ¬

ggement demanded his entire atten¬

ton recommended that Thomas
Beat be appointed to fill his un

term of three and onehalf
months The resignation of Mr San ¬

ders was accepted and Mr Beatty ap-
pointed

¬

David MacKay resigned aregistra-
tion

¬

agent of the Eightyfifth precinct-
and W H Park was appointed in his
stead

F B Shelby resigned asuch agnt-in the Fortyninth precinct and
Dennis was appointed Reginald W
Anderson resigned from the Thirty
seventh voting precinct and Brigham
Barton was appointed and Le Roy
Mansfield of the Fortyfourth also re-

signed
¬

and F C Loofbourow was
pointed a11

Governor Wells orderproclamation
ing the general election as published
in The Herald was received and
filed

County Surveyor Josephs submitted
the precinct and road map of Salt Lecounty for approval The map
received and approved as of June 1

iSIS
County Surveyor Josephs asked in-

structions relative tO complying with
the law in regard to making plat for
the county assesso to the
commissioner and county attorney

Superintendent Lambert of the coun-
ty

¬

infirmary reported that the Rio-
Grande Western companys train had
run over and killed the infirmary s
best cow The county attorney was
instructed to take the proper steps to
recover the value of the defunct ani ¬

malThe infirmary report for August
showed fourteen patients admitted
during the month ten discharged and

now remaining in the Insti-
tution

¬

Filed-
Chairman of the Republican CoutCommittee Parsons submitted

of the names of six persons from each
voting precinct from whom he recom ¬

mended that election judges be chosen
Tl j communication was laid over until
S oclock this morning when the board
will meet to make the selections No J

recommendations have yet been re ¬

ceived from the Democrats or Popu ¬

lsts =
JONES SURPRISED

Hardly Looked Fun the Result In
Arkansas

CHICAGO Sept Everybody at
Democratic natona headquarters was
jubilant the election news
from Arkansas A Democratic ma ¬

jority of 40000 had been expected but
the large gains in the Republican dis-
tricts

¬

were a surprise to the Arkansas
senator and his colleagues Chairman
Jones said

I was entirely unprepared for what
seems to have been the result Dis-
patches

¬

whiph I have received from the
chairman of the state committee and
from leading newspaper men of the
state would Indicate a majority of from
65000 to 70000 I attribute the tremen-
dous

¬

majority mainly to the interest in
bimetallism and the free coinage of sil ¬

ver A large number of Republicans
have voted our ticket straight Some
counties which have always shown Re¬

publican majorities have ta this elec ¬
I

tion given Democratic majorities I
believe the great body of Populists
have voted the straight Democratic
ticket Tine result in Arkansas shows
plainly to me that all classes of people-
in the west and south ainterested In
the question athey have never been-
in any political question for the last
twentyfive years I look on the result
in Arkansas amerely the forerunner
of what may reasonably be expected
throughout the entire south and west
just as the result In Vermont may be
considered as an indication of whoA
may be expected in New England

Walsh said the result ab ¬SecretInsred a solid south and
showed the utter Impossibility of the

Republicans making any gains there
Congressman Richardson chairman-

of the literary bureau anti Chairman
Campau of the campaign committee
expressed similar sentimens

C F Washburne of Boston one of
the Populist members of the national
advisory board arrived in Chicago to-
day for the purpose of establshmg awestern branch of the Peoples party
headquarters He lied a long confer ¬

ence with Chairman Jones and the
relations between the two headquar-
ters will be close and cordial

The national committee has endorsed-
the

I

I

IorganizationI of a national league j
I

of collegeI Bryan clubs as proposed by i

the Bra cub call
of the Univerit out

of t

recently Chairman Jones invites dis-
cussion

¬

among college men on the
money question and appeals to the stu-
dent

¬

allies of the party to bring abutvictory The committee asks all
when organized to forward the names-
of their officers and number of me-
mber

¬

to the secretary of the Chicago
University Bran club

Senator Teller of Colorado
arrived this morning from Morrison
Ill He left in the evening for Grand
Rapids where he speaks tomorrow
night

HIS COURSE

Carter of Montana 3IaUen a State-
ment

¬

HELENA Mont Sept Senator
Carters statement regarding the course
of conduct he pursued as adelegate to
the St Louis convention is published

i a

Itoy In theform of an open letter t-
ote meber of the Republican state

of Montana which the sen-
ator

¬

says he will be unable to attend
The senator congratulates the Re-
publican

¬

party for Its achievements
and in reciting the action of the na-
tional

¬

convention on the currency ques ¬

tion declares he was satisfied with the
declaration In favor of the gold Endard The platform of the Chicago con-
vention

¬

however as ai denounce
loa greater than slve cn bear

adts-I not believe in free coinage
coupled with free trade and I do not
believe both can be successfully estab-
lished

¬

and maintained by our gov¬

ernment The free trade policy will
render the establishment of bimetallism
an utter impossibility After looking
the whole situation over it wi be
found that the Republican has
not declared in favor of the gold stand-
ard but In favor of the restoration of

sive Carter regards the Republican
declaration as too conservative but
as between its acceptance and that of
the Chicago platform with its free
trade states rights free riot and
other objectionable features the sen-

ator
¬

finds no room to heLtltate and
urges on the Montana convention the
placing of McKinley electors In the
field as Its duty He denies the
right of the delegates to nominate
Bryan electors and advised the silver
Republcan who supported Bryan to

hands off the convention
while asking the broadest poiUible
charity for them at the hands of the
delegates

In the future ain the past the sen-

ator
¬

says he will stand for protection
and free coinage and will give Mc-

Kinley
¬

his because he thinks
the best

suppor
of the staite and

country w1 be subserved by Republi-
can

¬

He advises the state con¬

vention to delr for free coinage in
its platform endorse the rest of
the national platform In conclusion
the senator predicts the return of the
bolting Republicans in due season

9 I 1
SILVER REPUBLICANS

CALL ISSUED FOR AX INDEPEN-

DENT COXVEOTION ON SEP 24

To Nominate Presidential Ele tor
Elect I State Committee Formu
late I Platform and Nominate
Such Other Ofllccrs ns May Me

Deemed Advisable

The following is the call Issued by Hon-

C S Varian and other Independent Re-

publicans
¬

as the result of the conference
held yesterday morning the full procee-

dIng

¬

of which are given elsewhere In this

To the Republican Voters of Utah
A convention of Independent Republi-

cans
¬

of Utah Is hereby called to be held
at Salt Lake city Utah at the Salt Lake
theatre September 24 1836 for the purpose
of nominating three presidential electors
the election of a state central committee
the enunciation of a party platform and
the nomination of such other officers amay be deemed advisable

The representation in said convention
from the several counties of the state Is
hereby apportioned as follows
Beaver county 10 arbon county 7

Cache county 3 iimery county S

Davis county 1Grand couny I

Garfled county Juab county 19

Iron county 8 Millard county 13

Kane county 4 Flute county 4

Morgan county 5 Salt Lake countyllo
Rich county 4 Sonpete county 3D

San Juan county 1 Summit county 30

Sevier county 17 Lintoh county 5

Tooele county 13 Uasatch county 9

Washington
Utah county 6 Wayne county 3

Weber county 5 Total 530

Box Elder county
It Is hereby recommended that moss

conventions be held at the county seats
of the several counties on or before the
21st day of September for the purpose of
selection of delegates but from such
counties as may be unable to hold con ¬

ventions representatives will be recognized
as delegates upon application being made
to this committee

LETTER CARRIERS

National Association In Sessions at
Grand Rnjililt

GRAND RAPIDS Inch Sept SAt the
session of the National Letter Carriers
association President Quinton read his
annual address The draft of a bill to
provide for a pension to letter carriers
after twenty years scervlce wi be con ¬

by the letter this ses ¬

sidere provides cer cent of the
salary of each carrier shall be withheld-
by the government and when a carrier
retires after twenty years service he
Bhall draw a half pension from this
fund no payments Pfcbe made until two

bil
years after shall approve the

YELLOW JACK

Its ainllKnancy in Cuba Is Increas-
ing

¬

Almost Hourly
WASHINGTON Sept SThe malig-

nancy
¬

of yellow fever in Cuba is increas ¬

ing with the advance of the season and
the disease in a most dreadful type is
now playing havoc with the unacclimated
Spanish troops according to special re
1ous received from the sanitary in
colors of the United States marine hos-
pital

¬

senice These show 71 deaths in
Havana foi the vieelc ending August 27

51 of these being in the military hospital
at which 12 new cases were under treat ¬

ment 22 Matanzas the same number-
in Santiago 25 at Sangua La Grande
with 190 new cases and similar conditions-
In all other sections where the Spanish
forces are massed

KILLED UY INDIANS

PORTLAND Ore Sept 9Tine body of
James Hartley of Portland a well known
collector of Indian relics was found on
Thursday last In a canoe on a small is ¬

land in Dead Mans lake a small body of
water near Mount St Helens In his
search for relics he desecrated many In ¬

dian burying grounds and the savages
threatened vengeance should they ever
catch hint In the act

A number of ancient chiefs were In ¬

terred in the little island where Hartleys
body was discovered and it Is supposed
that he was about to visit the graves
when surprised by Indian scouts who
murdered him

TELEPHONE IMPROVEMENT
LONDON Sept S The Dally News to¬

morrow will publish a dispatch from
Odessa stating that M Kildischewsky an
electrician has discovered an improve-
ment

¬

in the telephone by the use of which
distance has no effect upon the hearing
In a recent experiment between Moscow
and Rostoff on the Don a distance of
SDO miles talking music and singing were
Ireard with perfect distinctness For the
purpose of this experiment ordinary tele ¬

graph wire was used Tine dispatch adds
that Mr Kildisshewsky will go to London
and experiment on the cable between
London and New York


